Jabbrrbox Showcases Solutions for Privacy in the Office and Public Space
NeoCon marks launch of JabbrrX
June 11 – 13
The Mart in Chicago
MEDIA ALERT:
WHAT: After the launch of a successful pilot program at LaGuardia Airport, Jabbrrbox
introduces JabbrrX, cutting-edge IoT workspace solutions, at NeoCon 2018. Designed
for use in open and semi-public spaces, the on-demand consumer amenity offers the
perfect environment for on-the-go work, well-being, and privacy. JabbrrX will be
available for use in Jabbrrbox’s booth (7-3082). There will also be two JabbrrX units
located on the Mart’s second floor adjacent to Marshall’s Landing, where they will remain
permanently, marking their second public installation. NeoCon attendees will receive
complimentary 15-minute access during the show. In addition to offering attendees a
chance to test drive the JabbrrX, Jabbrrbox’s booth (7-3082) will also offer visitors a
place to hang out, rest, and recharge in the JabbrrLounge, featuring Gunlocke, HBF
Textiles, and pillows from Bolé Road Textiles. It will also showcase a Jabbrrbox One
unit, Jabbrrbox’s in-office workplace solution.
WHO: Entrepreneurs and co-founders Brian Hackathorn and Jeremy Jennings created
Jabbrrbox in 2016 as a solutions-based company geared towards providing privacy for
the mobile worker. Brian is a former Associate Principal at Studios Architecture, and
Jeremy, an entrepreneur with a dynamic resume that includes positions at Fortune 500
businesses and commercial interiors companies. Brian and Jeremy will be available for
interviews and product demonstrations during and after NeoCon.
WHEN: Monday, June 11th through Wednesday, June 13th. HOURS: Monday and
Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. On Tuesday, June
12th, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Jabbrrbox will be serving handcrafted wine from
Cooper’s Hawk Winery in their booth (7-3082).
WHERE: The Mart, 222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 470, Chicago, IL 60654; Booth
7-3082, 7th Floor; Two installations adjacent to Marshall’s Landing, located atop the
Grand Stair on the 2nd Floor of The Mart.
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###

ABOUT JABBRRBOX: Jabbrrbox is a new workplace solutions company bringing
privacy to commercial and public spaces. Founded by Brian Hackathorn, a former
Associate Principal at Studios Architecture, and Jeremy Jennings, an entrepreneur with
a dynamic résumé that includes positions at Fortune 500 businesses and commercial
interiors companies, it combines technology, comfort and privacy. The Jabbrrbox
solution fills a critical void in the public and private marketplace and is engineered for
today's modern mobile workforce. www.jabbrrbox.com @jabbrrbox

